Why HPE Education Services?
• IDC MarketScape leader 7 years running for IT education and training*
• Recognized by IDC for leading with global coverage, unmatched technical expertise, and targeted education consulting services*
• Key partnerships with industry leaders OpenStack®, VMware®, Linux®, Microsoft®, ITIL, PMI, CSA, and SUSE
• Complete continuum of training delivery options—self-paced eLearning, custom education consulting, traditional classroom, video on-demand instruction, live virtual instructor-led with hands-on lab, dedicated onsite training
• Simplified purchase option with HPE Training Credits

Realize Technology Value with Training, IDC Infographic 2037, Sponsored by Hewlett Packard Enterprise, 2019*

HPE Right Start Knowledge Bundle
HPE Synergy

Don’t know where to start or what is important when it comes to initial skills and knowledge you need for HPE Synergy?

HPE Right Start Knowledge Bundles are designed to deliver essential skills and knowledge at the right point in time—so that you can quickly and effectively get up to speed on your new technology. HPE Right Start Knowledge Bundles are easy to consume with a combination of modalities that accommodate your work schedule. Each bundle includes five days (or less) of ILT/VILT training, plus access to additional eLearning for a full 12 months. The eLearning can be used as often as you like for reference and refresher learning.

These bundles can be purchased using HPE Technology Specific Training Credits or HPE Contractual Training Credits. Each bundle includes a recommended set of training, but you can choose to spend the Training Credits on any training offered by HPE Education Services.

Audience
• Since every business is becoming a digital business facing increased IT complexity (new data sources, new business models, new threats), the HPE Right Start Knowledge Bundles are for all enterprises.

• This HPE Right Start Knowledge Bundle is most suitable for the following job roles:
  – System administrators, engineers and consultants
  – HPE Synergy customers
  – HPE BladeSystem customers

HPE Right Start Knowledge Bundle objectives

With the HPE Synergy bundle, you will be able to:
• Quickly and effectively gain essential skills and knowledge to support your new technology
• Accommodate your work schedule with a comprehensive combination of modalities
• Introduce Composable Infrastructure domains (basic concepts) and HPE Synergy
**HPE Right Start Knowledge Bundle outline**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H0LN35: HPE Synergy Administration</td>
<td>This course provides instruction on HPE Synergy configuration, administration, management, troubleshooting and maintenance. This hands-on course covers day-to-day administration skills on HPE Synergy Composer, storage module, compute modules, management, fabric connectivity, multi-domains and server profile management. Students also learn about HPE Global Dashboard features. For more details, see the <a href="#">course datasheet</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPE Digital Learner Bronze Subscription</td>
<td>HPE Digital Learner is a subscription-based online learning program that provides 12 months of access to over 300 hours of HPE technology training. The subscription includes curated, guided and simple learning paths, and more—available anytime, anywhere and at your own pace. For more information, please visit <a href="http://hpe.com/ww/digitallearner">hpe.com/ww/digitallearner</a>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These bundles can be purchased with HPE Technology Specific Training Credits (7 units of HF385E or HF385A1 HPE Training Credits Servers/Hybrid IT Services) or with HPE Contractual Training Credits (HA167AC). For the HA167AC, [contact](#) your HPE Education Services representative or HPE authorized partner for local pricing. Each bundle offers a recommended set of training, but the customer can choose to spend HPE Training Credits on any [HPE Education Services](#) training course.

Learn more at

HPE Right Start Knowledge Bundles
hpe.com/ww/learn
hpe.com/ww/digitallearner
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